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Justified confidence of the patient in safe application of flexible endoscopes
A happy and healthy family
Who has confidence in the cleanliness of the endoscope?

Your Patient? YOU?
Effective Cleaning and Disinfection

• Policy
• Reproducible Methods
• Reprocessing requirements of the endoscope
• Trained and well-instructed Staff
• Compatibility
• Equipment and Facilities
• Track and trace and validation of equipment
• Assurance and audit of the entire process
• Conclusions
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Laws, regulations and standards
New local guidelines

The Netherlands
SFERD

The Netherlands

New local guidelines
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Reproducible methods:
Automated Endoscope Disinfectors

Dawmed
Medivators
Belimed
Steelco
Olympus
Getinge
Wassenburg
Tristel
Manual pre-cleaning:

Decontaminates up to 99% of the soil
Education And Training

Practical aspects

Technical aspects

Legal Aspects and Guidelines

Infection Prevention aspects

SFERD
Compatibility

Endoscope

a validated combination

Chemistry

Endoscopiedisinfector
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Technical validation

- Measurements
- Tests
- Inspections
- Registrations / report
- Complies with specifications

SFERD

APPROVED
Available online
Free Download:
• Dutch experience
• Lessons learned
• In English

Professional Standard Handbook on Endoscope Disinfection in The Netherlands
Second version 2011

www.infectiepreventieopleidingen.nl
Click on the SFERD menu
Equipment and Facilities
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Results:

• A Professional Standard Handbook on Endoscope Disinfection was created by 7 parties involved in endoscope disinfection. It is based on national guidelines on infection prevention in The Netherlands and ISO 15883-4

• The Handbook proves to be a valuable document for daily practice in flexible endoscope disinfection.

• The Dutch Healthcare Inspectorate (IGZ) officially recognized this Handbook as a reference document for their surveys on endoscope disinfection in healthcare institutions.
Conclusions:

• All members of your team must have the conviction that a proper service is delivered
• The patient should experience your professional attitude

In not all cases your patient will be cured.

But

In all cases he or she should have confidence in the safe application of the flexible endoscope
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